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Center for Continuing Education training in Medical and Sports Massage 

Learning directly from the original source. "When teaching, Boris shares 48 years of personal clinical experience, providing in-depth details from the treatment room. These details in the massage procedure make a significant difference in the treatment outcomes."
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			          Prilutsky’s method of silicone cupping
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			              Stress Management & Detoxification
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			              Pre-Event & Post-Event Sports Massage
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			Boris Prilutsky has been teaching and practicing medical and sports massage for over 40 years.He is the founder of the Southern California Health Institute school of massage, physical therapy aide and chiropractor assistants program in Los Angeles.


			He graduated from the Pedagogic Institute of Higher Education in Vinnitsa, Ukraine, with the degree in physical education, completed postgraduate physical rehabilitation study at Lesgofft Institute of the former Leningrad, graduated from Medical College in Ramat-Gan, Israel, with a major in chiropractic medicine. The first 20 years of his career, he spent working with Olympian teams of the former Soviet Union. Boris has trained thousands of therapists worldwide. He also treats patients with various neural, muscular and skeletal disorders at his offices at San Fernando Valley as well as at Beverly Hills, California.
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Ask Medical Massage Questions
							

							
					

		

			

		

		
	






	

		Massage Training From the top expert
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						For 20 years worked on assignments with the Soviet Olympic Teams
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						For over 20 years worked with top athletes
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						Trained over 8000 therapists wordwide
					

				

				
			

	








	
		
				

					Medical Massage education
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								    Massage Free Lessons
								    
								  

								

							

								For more than 40 years these methods of treatment were massively utilized in the former Soviet Union and in other European countries. During this time these methods of massage therapy proved to be very safe and effective allowing reaching better and sustained results. Contraindications to Method of Russian Medical Massage are identical to contraindications for other massage methods.
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								    Self Massage Free Lessons
								    
								  



								

							
								Nowadays, stress is a real health hazard. According to many surveys and researches in average 85 % of annual visits to medical doctors are due to stress related illnesses such as tension headaches, clinical depression, anxieties, hypertension, muscular aches, weak immune system and as a matter of fact Medical Massage is scientifically and clinically proven as most powerful method in stress management, including elimination of mentioned above diseases. 
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						Boris Prilutsky is approved by The National Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork (NCBTMB) as a continuing education approved provider.



					After you order the materials, we will promptly ship your package, containing the videos, exam and related documents. For the best results, please read the literature, take notes and watch the video material carefully. We suggest you observe the hands-on demonstration at least three times as the detailed explanation will allow you to learn the material to the extent of successfully implementing these techniques to pass the test.



					Holism vs. Holistic Approach
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                Professional massage therapists, after reviewing the program, can begin applying it to clients and eventually start teaching the general public.
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    Price:
       
       $49.95   
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                      Lower Back Disorders - CEU Volume #1
                    
                






                
                Lower Back Disorders; Disc Herniation, Lumbalgia, Sciatic Nerve Neuralgia, Post-Isometric Relaxation & Back Rehabilitative Exercises.
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    Price:
       
       $70.00   
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        Lower Back Disorders - CEU Volume #1

        
      

      
        First, let's carefully listen to the presentations of Daniel and Phil. Please click this link

Daniel reported three years of terrible, disabling suffering from
pain in the lower back. As his doctor explained, this pain was the result of
disc herniations, and if epidural injections didn't help, surgery would be
necessary. However, the injections didn't work, indicating that disc
herniations and spinal stenosis were not responsible for the painful clinical
picture. My non-surgical treatment made a difference, and after three years of
suffering and disability, he could return to normal function. The secret to
this success will be revealed in the further presentation.

If we pay close attention to Philip's presentation, it becomes a
real personal tragedy. I addressed his neck and headache disorder using the
protocol presented in program number 4, and for concussion rehabilitation, I
used the protocol presented in program number 15. For lower back disc
herniations and spinal stenosis, I used the massage protocol presented in
program number one. So, what is the secret key to success?

The main causes of lower back pain, including but not limited to
sciatica, often involve cases of fascial/muscular insufficiencies. In the
vertical position, most of the weight-bearing is carried by muscles such as
iliocostalis, longissimus, spinalis, and QL muscles. When these muscles build
up tension, they become insufficient to bear at least 78% of the weight.
Weight-bearing is an unavoidable force, and in cases of muscular deficit, it
gets transmitted and distributed to intervertebral discs, facet joints, and
ligaments. These components, originally not designed for weight-bearing, are
already injured and constantly exposed to additional trauma, leading to an
increase in the size of disc herniations and spinal stenosis. Tension in the
gluteal group of muscles, including the Piriformis muscles, can also contribute
or  being the main first cause responsible for the clinical picture.

In program number one, in addition to teaching how to perform five
kneading techniques, soft tissue diagnosis for detecting and eliminating
built-up tension within the fascia, and how to perform Lewitt's post-isometric
relaxation techniques, as well as active movement therapy for the lower back, I
teach how to address all the main causes. Sometimes these causes, collectively,
are responsible for the clinical picture. If you carefully view and listen to
Philip's presentation, between the lines, you will hear a story about human
tragedy and losing hope. In the end, his voice started shaking. An
appropriately applied massage protocol can make a significant difference in the
lives of people.
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                      Hypertension, Dizziness, Headaches - CEU Volume #2
                    
                






                
                Hypertension, Dizziness, Headaches, & Worsening of Vision (secondary to Vertebral Artery Syndrome) Greater Occipital Neuralgia, Neck Rehabilitative Exercises.
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    Price:
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        Hypertension, Dizziness, Headaches - CEU Volume #2

        
      

      
        The main question doctors couldn't answer for him was,
"What is the reason for hypertonic crisis and sustainable hypertension?
Why didn't medications work?" This case was presented to me 15 years ago.
It was abundantly clear to me that the vertebral artery was compromised by
muscles, rendering medications ineffective. To be frank, under the supervision
of his doctors, he was facing a life-threatening situation. During one
hypertonic crisis episode, where his blood pressure spiked to 230/150, the risk
of a massive stroke or heart attack leading to death was a looming prognosis.
Today, thankfully, he continues to write software, manages a great garden,
enjoys tasty vegetables and fruits, and lives a wonderful life.

In program number two, I explain step by step how to
release pressure on the vertebral artery. I elaborate on a special method to
directly address the stimulation of the vertebral artery, along with teaching
how to perform full-body medical stress management. This aims to balance
autonomic activities and sustain a higher threshold within baroreceptors/pressoreceptors.

The actual secret presented in this program is
addressing the root causes that trigger hypertension.
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                      Fibromyalgia, Full-Body Medical Massage - CEU Volume #3
                    
                






                
                Fibromyalgia, Full-Body Medical Massage, Pregnancy Massage, Acupressure for Tension Headaches, Rehabilitative Exercise Programs.
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    Price:
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        Fibromyalgia, Full-Body Medical Massage - CEU Volume #3

        
      

      
        The clinical
picture in cases of fibromyalgia is devastating, with individuals experiencing
pain throughout their bodies, clinical depression, and disorientation,
rendering them practically disabled. Approximately 35 years ago, patients
displaying fibromyalgia symptoms, despite inconclusive lab tests and
radiological means, were often referred to psychiatric care. It is noteworthy
that once antipsychotic medications were introduced, these patients rarely
returned to a state of normalcy. The entire complex of fibromyalgia syndrome
originates at the muscular level and, therefore, necessitates treatment
targeted at the muscles. In this regard, a medical massage protocol proves to
be the most effective approach for fibromyalgia cases.

To better
comprehend how massage can aid in fibromyalgia cases, a brief discussion of
anatomy and pathology is warranted. Muscles are enveloped by fascia, a
connective tissue crucial for determining muscle stretch and contraction.
Importantly, fascia also serves as pathways for nerves and blood vessels. In
cases of fibromyalgia, prolonged pathological hypertonus in muscles results in
tense fascia, causing compression of muscle fibers, nerve tissue, and blood
vessels. This irritation initiates and eventually leads to the development of
fibromyositis. The persistent muscle tension in fibromyalgia cases induces
strain on muscles and tendons, inevitably leading to inflammation. This
inflammatory condition prompts the deposition of calcium in muscles and tendon
attachments, termed fibromyositis. Chronic inflammation in the musculoskeletal
system triggers secondary changes in neurotransmitter levels and activities in
the central nervous system, which become evident as chronic pain sets in.

The
sustained tension in skeletal muscles further affects fascia, aponeurosis, and
other soft tissues, causing a decrease in elasticity and influencing
microcirculation. This tension, coupled with a mismatch between motor nervous
commands and insufficient arterial blood supply, initiates changes in local pH,
activating pain receptors and causing the patient to experience pain. After
weeks or months of such chronic pain, changes in neurotransmitter activities
become apparent, with an increase in substance P and a decrease in serotonin
levels. Substance P is responsible for slow or chronic pain conduction through
the spinal cord, while serotonin is vital for bodily functions such as smooth
muscle contraction and blood coagulation, in addition to its role as a
neurotransmitter in the brain. Clinical depression, often accompanying
fibromyalgia, correlates with a significant decrease in serotonin concentration
in the brain.

In program number 3, Boris provides a detailed explanation and a
hands-on, step-by-step demonstration of a medical massage protocol for fibromyalgia
cases. Additionally, Boris teaches Manchurian acupressure for tension
headaches, which proves beneficial when treating fibromyalgia patients. The
program includes a demonstration of full-body massage and movement therapy.
Importantly, these techniques are not only applicable to fibromyalgia cases but
are also useful and beneficial in treating other unrelated conditions.
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Sign up and be the first to hear about latest special offers & updates.
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